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National Council on Disability
An independent federal agency making recommendations to the President and
Congress to enhance the quality of life for all Americans with disabilities and their
families.

Letter of Transmittal

November 28,201'l

The President
The White House
Washington, DC 20500

Dear Mr. President:

The National Council on Disability (NCD) is pleased to submit the enclosed report,
"United States Marine Corps Exceptional Family Members: How to lmprove Access to
Health Care, Special Education, and Long-Term Supports and Services for Family
Members with Disabilities." NCD conducted this study at the request of the Marine
Corps, which has a longstanding commitment to providing support for its Families with
disabilities. This report is based on a study conducted within the Marine Corps
interviewing Marines and Families that have dependents that meet the requirements to
qualify for the Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP).

The lifestyle of the Marine Corps Family is challenging under he best of circumstances.
Among the challenges that military Families face are separation from their extended
families, Service Member absences, permanent changes of station moves, and the stresses
of combat and noncombat deployments. These challenges are compounded for Families
with disabilities, referred to in the Marine Corps as "Exceptional Family Members" (EFMs).

The Services have recently passed the marker of 10 plus years of armed conflict across
the world, but most specifically in Afghanistan and lraq. Multiple deployments to these
theaters have increased stress on all military Families, but even more on those with EFMs.

The objectives for this study were to:

1) Document the experiences of USMC EFMP participants in accessing
appropriate and effective services in health care, special education, related
services, long-term supports, and services;

2) ldentify barriers impeding access to appropriate resources and services; and

3) Develop recommendations to improve access.

NCD conducted focus groups and interviews of Caregivers, Family Members with
disabilities, and service providers between January 2010 and March 2010 at Marine
Corps Base Quantico, Camp Lejeune, and Camp Pendleton.

NCD findings indicate that EFMs and their Families face barriers that span the domains
of health care, education, and long-term supports and services. Key findings include:

o For Caregivers, navigating the health, education, long-term services
systems, and obtaining and maintaining disability-related services require



relentless hard work-a process they have to start over every time the
Family moves. For some-particularly young parents, Families with more
than one EFM, Families with a dependent with significant disabilities, parents
who are themselves EFMs, and Families with a deployed sponsor-it can be
an overwhelming prospect and can be so time-consuming that it becomes
impossible for the spouse of an active-duty Marine to work outside the home.

. Many Families lamented the lack of qualified health care specialists near
their installations, and they struggle to obtain timely referrals and
appointments and make long trips to medical specialists.

o For Family Members in need of special education services, having to make
frequent moves to a new school system results in substantial gaps in critical
education and therapeutic services.

o The lack of Medicaid portability across states is a significant barrier to obtaining
necessary long-term supports and services for Families with EFM dependents.
Each time the Family moves, they have to start over on a Medicaid waiver
waiting list and often do not live in one place long enough to quali!. Tricare
does not cover the same services provided under a Medicaid waiver.

. Many families are dependent on the disability-related services typically
covered by ECHO, a Tricare supplemental insurance, and they worry about
how they will pay for these services when they retire and ECHO is no longer
available to them.

These findings reveal that prompt action must be taken to improve health, education,
and long-term services for Marine Corps Families with EFMs. NCD commends the
Marine Corps for making signifcant improvements to their EFM program during the time
this study was being conducted (many of which are highlighted in this report). However,
many of the changes necessary to improve the supports available to military Families
with EFMs are beyond the control of the Marine Corps and may require statutory and
regulatory changes to meet these needs.

NCD has concluded that far-reaching systemic changes are needed in our nation's
health, education, and longterm service systems to address the significant barriers
faced by EFMs. NCD thus seeks support from Congress, the military, and the
Administration to build the critical federal partnerships necessary to effect systemic
change and ensure that the men and women serving our country can do so knowing
their Family Members with disabilities will have the supports and services they need.

NCD commends your Administration for focusing on the needs of military Families,
particularly the launch of Joining Forces, and would welcome the opportunity to work
with you on behalf of military Families with EFMS.

Sincerely,
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''2THCONGR,ESS H. R. 434I
To direct the Secretary of Defense to establish a working group to review

TRICARII policy with respect to provitling health care to children and
deterrnine how to improve such poliey, and for other purposes.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI\DS

MARCH 29, 2012

Mr. STn-EF,s (for himself, Mr. Scr Lr,rNG, and Mrs. DAvrs of Califomia) in-
troduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on
Armed Serwices

A BILL
To direct the Secretary of Defense to establish a working

group to review TB,ICA-RE policy lrith respect to pro-

viding heatth care to children and deterrnine hoIM to

irnprove such policy, and for other purposes.

I Be it enacted, by th.e. Benate ond House ctf Eepresenta-

2 t4ues of the United Statw of Americo, in Congress assenxbled,,

3 sEcrroN 1. sENsE oF coNGREss.

4 It is the sense of Congress that-
5 (1) children of members of the Arrned Forces

6 deserve health-care practices and policies that-
7 (A) are desigrred to meet their pediatric-

8 specifrc needs;
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(B) are developed and detemined

proactively and comprehensively; and

(C) ensure and maintain their access to pe-

diatric-specific treatments, providers, and facili-

ties;

(2) children's health-care needs and standards

of care axe different and distinct from those of

adults, therefore the TRICARE program should un-

dertake a proactive, comprehensive approach to re-

view and analyze its policies and practices to meet

the needs of chilclren to ensure that children and

their families receive appropriate care in proper set-

tings and avoid unnecessa.ry challenges in seeking or

obtaining proper health care;

(3) a proactive and comprehensive review is

necessary because the reimbursement strrrcture of

the TRICARE program is patterned upon Medicare

and the resulting policies and practices of the

TRICARE program do not always properly reflect

appropriate standards for pediatric care;

(4) one distinct aspect of children's health care

is the need for speeialty care and services for chil-

dren with special-health-care needs and chronic-

health conditions;

.ER 4341 IE
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(5) the requirement for specialized health care

and developmental suppoft is an ongoing and serious

matter of clay-to-day life for families with children

with special or chronic-health-care needs;

(6) the Department of Defense and the

TRICARE program, recognizing the special needs of

certain children, have instituted special-needs pro-

grams, including the ECHO program, but there are

collateral needs that are not being met, generally be-

cause the services are provided in the local commu-

nity rather than by the Department of Defense, who

may not alwa;'s have the best tools or knowledge to

access these State and local resources;

(7) despite whoiehearted efforts by the Depart-

ment of Defense, a gap exists between linking mili-

tary families with children with special-health-care

needs and chronic conditions with the resources and

services available from local or regional highly spe-

cialized providers and the communities and States in

which they reside;

(8) the gap is especially exacerbated by the mo-

bility of military families, who often move from

State to State, because special-needs health care,

educational, and social services are very specific to

.IIR .$4r IE
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often have lengthy waiting lists; and

(9) the Department of Defense will be better

able to assist military families with children with

special-health-care needs fiIl the gap by collaborating

with special-health-care needs providers and those

knowledgeable about the opportunities for such chil-

dren that are provided by States and local commu-

nities.

SEC. 2. ESTABLISIIMENT OF' TRICARE WORIfiNG GROUP.

(a) EsrABr.rsTilm Nr.-
(1) IN enN'EnAr,.-The Secretary of Defense

shall establish a working group to earry out a revierv

of the TRICARE program with respect to-
(A) pediatric health care needs under para-

graph (2); and

(B) pediatric special and chronic health

care needs under paragraph (3).

(2) Ponrernrc HEAT,TH cARE NEEDS.-

(A) DurIES.-The working group shall-

(i) comprehensively review the policy

and practices of the TRICARE program

with respect to providing pediatric health

care;

.HR ,t341 nI
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(ii) recommend changes to such poli-

cies and practices to ensure that-
(I) children receive appropriate

care in an appropriate manner, at the

appropriate time, and in an appro-

priate setting; and

(II) access to care and treatment

provided by pediatric providers and

children's hospitals remains available

for families with children; and

(iii) develop a plan to implement such

changes.

(B) Ru'"rBw.-In carn'ing out the cluties

under subparagraph (A), the working group

shall-

(i) identi$' improvements in policies,

practices, and administration of the

TRICARE program with respect to pedi-

atric-specific health care ancl pediatric-spe-

eific healthcare settings;

(ii) analyze the direct and indirect ef-

fects of the reimbursement policies and

practices of the TRICABE program with

respect to pediatric care and care provided

in pecliatric settings;

.HR 4Ml IH
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(iii) consider case management pro-

grams with respect to pediatric complex

and chronic care, including whether pedi-

atric specific pro$rams are necessary;

(iv) ilevelop a plan to ensure that the

TRICARE program addresses pediatric-

specific health care needs on an on-going

basis beyond the life of the working group;

(v) consider how the TRICA-RE pro-

gram can work with the pediatric provider

community to ensure access, promote eom-

munication and collaboration, and optimize

experiences of military families seeking and

receiving health care services for ehildren;

and

(vi) review matters that further the

mission of the working group.

(3) Ppora.rnrc spECrAL AND cHRoNrc HEAT,TH

CARE NEEDS.-

(A) Durrcs.-The working group shall-

(i) review the methods in which fami-

lies in the TRICARE program who have

children with special-health-care needs ac-

cess community resources and health-care

resources;
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(ii) review how having access to, and

a better understanding of, commudty re-

sorrrces may improve access to health care

and support services;

(iii) recommend methods to a,ecom-

plish improved access by such cbildren and

families to cornmurrity resonrces ancl

health-care resources, ineluding through

collaboration with cbildren's hospitals and

other providers of pediatric specialty care,

local agencies, local cornmunities, ancl

States;

(iv) consider approaches and make

recorunendations for the improved integra-

tion of inrlividua.lized or compartmentalized

medical and family support resources for

military fanilies;

(v) work closely with the Office of

Community Support for Milita"ry Famfies

with Special Neecls of the Department of

Defense and other relevant offrces to avoid

redundancies ancl target shared areas of

eoneern for ehildren with special or ehron-

ic-health-ca,re needs; and

rEB 4941 IE
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(vi) review any relevant information

leamed and findings made by the working

group under this paragraph that may be

considered or atloptetl in a consistent man-

ner with respeet to improviug acces$, re-

sources, and services for aclults with spe-

cial needs.

(B) REvrEw.-In carrying out the duties

under subparagraph (A), the working group

shall-
(i) discuss improvements to special

needs health care policies and practices;

(ii) cletermine how to support and pro-

tect fa,milies of members of the National

Guard or Reserve Components as the

members transition into ancl out of the rel-

want Exceptional Family Member Pro-

gra.rn or the ECHO program;

(iii) anatyze ease management services

to improve consistency, communieation,

knowleclge, antl understanding of resources

ancl community eontacts;

(iv) itlentifr areas in which a State

may offer services that a,re not eovered by

.flR .t341 IE
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the TRICARE program or the ECHO pro-

gram and how to coordinate such serwiees;

(v) identifi' steps that States and

communities can take to improve support

for military families of children with spe-

cial health care needs;

(vi) consider how the TRICARE pro-

gram and other programs of the Depart-

ment of Defense can work with speeialty

pediatric providers and resource commu-

nities to ensure access, promote commu-

nication and collaboration, and optimize

eryeriences of military families seeking and

receiving health care serviees for their chil-

dren with special or chronic health care

needs;

(vii) consider special and chronic

health care in a comprehensive manner

without focus on one or more conditions or

diagnoses to the exclusion of others;

(viii) focus on ways to create innova-

tive partnerships, linkages, and access to

information and resources for military

families across the spectrum of the special-

needs comrnunity and between the medical
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eommunity and the family support cornmu-

nity; and

(ix) rwiew matters that further the

mission of the working group.

(b) Momnnsrm.-

(1) AeronrrrrmNrs.-The working group shall

be composed of not less than 14 members as follows:

(A) The Chief Medical Offrcer of the

TRICARE prograrn, who shall serve as chair-

person.

(B) The Chief Medical Of6cers of the

North, South, and West regional offrces of the

TRICAIE program.

(C) One individual representfug the Arrny

appointect by the Surgeon General of the Anny.

(D) One intlividuat representing the Nary

appointecl by the Surgeon General of the Nary.

(E) One indivitlual representing the Air

Force appointeil by the Surgeon General of the

Air Force.

(F) One intlividual representing the re-

gional managed care support contractor of the

North region of the TR,ICAIE progra.rn ap-

pointecl by such contractor.

.ER 4S41 lE
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(G) One individual representing the re-

gional managed care support contractor of the

South region of the TRICARE program ap-

pointed by such contractor.

(H) One individual representing the re-

gional managed care support contractor of the

West region of the TRICARE program ap-

pointed by such contractor.

(I) Not more than three individuals rep-

resenting the non-profit organization the Mili-

tary Coalition appointed by such organization.

(J) One indiviilual representing the Amer-

ican Academv of Pediatrics appointed by such

organization.

(K) One individual representing the Na-

tional Association of Children's Hospitals ap-

pointed by such organization.

(L) One individual representing military

families who is not an employee of an organiza-

tion representing such families.

(M) Ally other individual as determined by

the Chief Medical Officer of the TRICA-RE pro-

gram.

(2) Tnmrs.-Eaeh member shall be appointed

for the life of the working group' A vacancy in the

.HR 4341 IH
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working group shall be filled in the manner in which

the original appointment was made.

(3) Tnevu ExpENSES.-Each member shall

receive travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of

subsistence, in accordance with applicable provisions

under subchapter I of chapter 57 of title 5, United

States Code.

(4) Sterr.-The Secretary of Defense shall en-

sure that employees of the TRICARE program pro-

vide the working group with the neeessary support

to carrJr out this section.

(c) MnnrrNcs.-

(1) Scrrsoul,s.-The working group shall-

(A) convene its first meeting not later than

60 days after the date of the enactment of this

Act; and

(B) convene not less than four other times.

(2) Fonu.-Arly meeting of the working group

may be conducted in-person or through the use of

video conferencing.

(3) Quonuu.-Seven members of the working

group shall constitute a quorum but a lesser number

may hold hearings.

(d) Poruns.-

.ER ,lg,l1 trI
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(1) HEARINGS AND TESrrMoNv.-The working

group may, for the purpose of carrying out this Act,

hold public or private hearings, sit and act at times

and places, take written or oral comments or testi-

mony, and receive evidence as the working group

considers appropriate.

(2) Orrrcrer, INFoRMATIoN.-The working

group may secure directly from any department or

agenc;' of the United States information necessary

to enable it to carry out this Act.

(3) Mat,s.-The working group may use the

United States mails in the same manner and under

the same conditions as other departments and agen-

cies of the United States.

(e) Cowsur,rarro\r.-

(1) Aoucn.-With respect to carrying out the

review of the TRICARE program and pediatric spe-

cial and chronic health care needs under subsection

(a)(3), the working group shall seek eounsel from

the following individuals aeting as an expert advisory

gl'oup:

(A) One indivitlual representing the Excep-

tional Family Member Program of the Army.

(B) One individual representing the Excep-

tional F amily Member Program of the Nary.

.ER .tS41 IH
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(C) One indivitlual representing the Excep-

tional Family Member Program of the Air

Force.

(D) One individual representing the Excep-

tional Family Member Program of the Marine

Corps.

(E) One indMdual representing the Office

of Community Support for MiJitary Families

with Special Needs.

(F) One individual who is not an employee

of an orga,nization representing milita,ry families

shall represent a military family with a chilcl

with special health care needs.

(G) Not more than three individuals rep-

resenting orga,niz ations that-
(i) are not otherwise represented in

this paragraph or in the working group;

and

(ii) possess expertise needed to carry

out the goals of the working group.

(2) Cotwmwrs.-With respect to carrying out

the review of the TRICARE program and pediatric

special and chronic health care needs under sub-

section (a)(3), the working group shall invite and ae-

cept eomments and testimony from States, local

.EB ,13,11 IE
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communities, national special needs advocaey

groups, edueators, pediatric-health-care providers,

and military family advocates.

(f) Rnponrs Roqumnn.-

(1) Rneont.-Not Iater lhan 72 months after

the rlate on which the working group convenes its

first meeting, the working group shall submit to the

congressional defense eommittees a report includ-

itrg-
(A) any changes described in subsection

(aXz)(A)(ii) iclentified by the working group

that-
(i) require legislation to carry out, in-

cluding proposed legislative language for

such ehanges;

(ii) require regulations to carry out,

including proposed regulatory language for

such changes; and

(iii) may be earried out without legis-

lation or regulations, including a time line

for such changes; and

(B) steps that States and local commu-

nities may take to inprove the experiences of

military families with special-needs children in

.EB i1941 IE
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1 interacting with and accessing State and local

2 eornmunitSz resources.

3 (2) Frxel REpoRr.-Not Iater than 18 months

4 aft,er the date on which the report is submittecl

5 under paragraph (1), the working group shall sub-

6 mit to the congressional defense committees a final

7 report including-

8 (A) any additional infonnation and up-

9 dates to the report submitted under paragraph

l0 (1);

I I (B) information with respect to how the

12 Secretary of Defense is implementing the

13 changes identified in the report submitted

14 under paragraph (1); anil

15 (C) information with respect to any steps

16 describecl in subparagraph (B) of such para-

l7 graph that were taken by States and local com-

18 munities after the date on which such report

19 was submitted.

20 (g) TnnmNlrrox.-The working group shall termi-

2l nate on the date that is 30 days after the date on which

22 the working group submits the final report pursuant to

23 subsection (f)(2).

24 (h) DornrrrrroNs.-In this Act:

.HR ta41 UI
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(f) The term "children" means dependents of a

member of the Armed Forces who are-
(A) individuals who have not yet attained

the age of2I; or

(B) individuals who have not yet attained

the age of 27 if the inclusion of such depend-

ents is applicable and relevant to a program or

policy being reviewed under this Act.

(2) The term "congressional defense commit-

tees" has the meaning given that terrn in section

101(aX16) of title 10, United States Cocle.

(3) The term "ECHO program" means the pro-

grarn established pursuant to subsections (d)

through (e) of section 1079 of title 10, United

States Code (commonly referred to as the "Extended

Care Health Option program" ).

(4) The term "TRICARE program" means the

managed health care prog:am that is established by

the Department of Defense under chapter 55 of title

10, Unitecl States Code.

.ER ,l3,ll IE
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[1.r.h of D nr.)s Four]dation

Offi.e ol Governmenl Affairs
I t: ., ,

,,)., / 1t ,-t

n,archofdimes.conr

June 13,2012

The Honorable Steve Stivers

U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

The Honorable Susan Davis

U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

The Honorable Bobby Schilling

U.5. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Representatives Stivers, Davis, and Schilling:

The March of Dimes, a unique collaboration of scientists, clinicians, parents, members of the business

community, and other volunteers affiliated with 51 chapters representing every state, the District of
Columbia and Pueno Rico, is pleased to endorse H.R. 4341, the TNARE for Kids Act, a bill to ensure that
all military families and children receive the essential health care services they need.

The TRICARE program covers 9.6 million lives, including children and families of active duty soldiers.

Unfortunately, because TRICARE utilizes a reimbursement structure based on Medicare, it often adopts
policies and practices from Medicare that do not address the unique health care needs of children.
Moreover, despite the best effons of the Department of Defense, military families with children with
special health care needs and chronic conditions often have difficulty accessing resources and services

from local or regionally specialized providers. This problem is further exacerbated by the mobility of
military families, who must repeatedly locate and obtain specialized health care service in unfamiliar
geographic regions as their assignments change or they are deployed.

fhe TRICARE lor Kids Act seeks to better shape the policies and practices of TRICARE to meet the needs

of children, including those with special health care needs or chronic illnesses. lf enacted, the bill would
convene a working group with a wide range of expenise in children's health and health care to
systematically review TRICARE'S policies and practices and make recommendations for improvements.
The working group would also work with specialty providers of children's health care and support
services to better connect military families to state resources for children with special and chronic
health care needs.

Our nation's soldiers and their families have made tremendous sacrifices for the sake of our country. lt is
our duty to ensure that these families receive the health care that best meets their needs. The fR|C./ARE

for Kids Act will help make this possible. We look forward to passage of this imponant bill.

Sincerely,

47 *,z* 41tc.n-

Cynthia Pellegrini
Senior Vice President, Public Policy & Government Affairs

morch of dimes
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FEHB Program Carrier Letter
All Fee For Service Carners

U.S. OIfice of Personnel Management
Eeelthcare and Insurance

Letter No. 2012-12(c)

Fee-for-service [11] Experience-rated HMO [n/a ]

Date: Apdl 19,2012

Community-rated HMO [n/a ]

Subject: 2013 Technical Guidance and Instructions for Preparing Proposals for
Fee-For-Service Carriers

Enclosed are the technical guidance and instmctions for preparing your benefit proposals for the

contract term Janvry 1,2013 tlrough December 31,2013. Please refer to our annual Call Letter
(Ca:rier Letter 2012- 09) dated March 29,2012 for policy guidance. Benefit policies from prior
years remain in effect unless otherwise noted.

This year's deadlines are as follows:

o No later than lllay 31,2012: Please send your complete proposal for benefit changes

and clarifications to your contract specialist on a CD-ROM (or other electronic means) in
addition to a hard copy. Your proposal should include corresponding language describing

all proposed brochure changes. Your OPM contract specialist will discuss your proposed

benefits and finalize negotiations in a close-out letter.

o Within five business days following receipt ofclose-out letter or by date set by your
contract specialist: Please send him/her an electronic version ofyour fully revised 2013

brochure. See Attachment VI: Preparing Your 2013 Brochure.

Carriers are strongly encouraged, as always, to follow our guiding principles ofaffordability and

value based benefit design when preparing proposals. This year you will see an increased focus

on quantitative data which we need to measure each plan's overall performance. For some items,

we ask for historical data to establish a baseline for performance reviews. In addition, we
appreciate your continued timely efforts to submit benefit and rate proposals and to produce and

distribute brochures.

Enclosed is a checklist (Attachment XVf showing all the information to include with your
benefit and rate proposals. Please return a completed checklist with your submission.

We look forward to working closely with you on these essential activities to ensure a successful

Open Season again this year.
SincerelY,

John O'Brien
Director
Healthcare and lnsurance



Preparing Your 2013 Benefit Proposal

Your benefit proposal must be complete. Timeframes to conclude benefit negotiations are firm
and we cannot consider late proposals. Your benefit proposal should include:

. A signed contracting official's form (Attachment I);
o A plain language description ofeach proposed change (Attachment II) and revised

language for your 2013 brochure; and
o A plain language description ofeach proposed clarification (Attachment III) and revised

language for your 2013 brochure.

Ifyou anticipate significant changes to your benefit package, please discuss them with your
OPM Contract Specialist before preparing your submission.

As stated in the 2013 Call Letter, our three primary initiatives this year are:

. Implementing additional requirements under the Affordable Care Act;
o Improving the delivery and cost efficiency ofprescription drugs; and
o Advancing quality of care principles.

I. CALL LETTER INITIATIVES

A, Implementing the Affordable Care Act

1. Lifetime and Annual Limits on Essential Health Benefits

FEHB plans have historically not imposed lifetime limits and we will continue to enforce this
requirement.

h addition, FEHB plans are expected to eliminate annual limits on essential health benefits
(EHB), regardless of grandfathered plan status.

On December 16, 201 l, the Department ofHealth and Human Services (HHS) released a Bulletin
(http:ircciio.cnrs.eorl'resources/files/Filesl,/l2l620ll/essential health_benefits_bulletin.pdl)
describing its approach to define EHB under the Affordable Care Act. On February 17 ,2012, HHS
issued a FAQ (htto:,r'cciio.crns.gor i rcsourcesi ll les/Filesli02 I 710 l2iehb-faq-508.pdD to provide
additional guidance on the subject.

Information Required for Proposal: Attachment IV- Lifetime and Annual Limits on
Essential Health Benefits

2. Clinical Trial Coverase

FEHB plans are expected to comply with certain coverage requirements for clinical trials next
year, in advance ofrequired implementation for 2014, regardless of grandfathered status. The
requirements are described in detail in Attachment V.



Information Required for Proposal: Attachment V- Clinical Trial Coverage

3. Preventive Services

Last year, we requested FEHB plans to eliminate cost-sharing for all recommended in-network
preventive services, immunizations, screenings, tobacco cessation services and medications.
Please check the latest posting by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) at
http:/Avwn'.cdc.qov/vaccines/pubs/ACIP-list-by-date.htm lor the full list olrequired vaccinations
as some have changed. Note that, unless otherwise specihed, plans must cover these
requirements no later than the start ofthe plan year which follows the year in which the
recommendation becomes effective.

Plans must submit proposals that cover preventive services, including birth control, with no cost-
sharing, regardless of grandfathered status. The Affordable Care Act adds new preventive
services requirements for 2013 that go beyond recommendations ofthe United States Preventive
Services Task Force. See http:l/iv$ u.hrsa.sov/rvomensguidelines/.

Information Required for Proposal: Attachment VI- Preventive Services

4. 2013 Brochure

FEHB plans are required to provide a "Summary ofBenefits" for 2013, in advance of required
implementation for 2014, regardless of grandfathered status. To evaluate our "Going Green"
goals to help reduce FEHB administrative costs, please provide your cost savings information on
the worksheet provided. You will receive additional guidance in a forthcoming carrier letter.

Information Required for Proposal: Attachment Vll-Preparing Your 2013 Brochure

5. Grandfathered Plans

You only need to complete the certification for options that you anticipate will remain
grandfathered for plan year 2013, based on benefit changes. Please read the certification
carefully as it lists specific regulatory requirements that allow a plan to remain grandfathered
under the Affordable Care Act. We will confirm requested grandfather status once final benehts
and rates are negotiated.

Note: Ifone or more ofyour plan options was grandfathered in 2012, but will no longer
meet regulatory requirements for 2013 then all Affordable Care Act requirements for non-
grandfathered plans must be met in 2013.

Information Required for Proposal: Attachment Vlll-Grandfathered Status Certification



B. Inorovinq the Deliverv & Cost Efficiencv of Prescrintion Medications

OPM continues to explore innovative methods to reduce pharmacy spending and to
develop effective prescription drug management without cost shifting or burdening
members. The rate proposal, which you will receive separately, has our pharmacy data
request.

Information Required for Proposal:

r Describe effective prescription drug management without cost shifting or
burdening enrollees;

o Describe proposals to implement specialty drug programs that manage these
costs;

r Describe how you are managing the control ofdrug administrative costs such as

dispensing fees; and
. Complete Attachment fX for four issues below.

(1) GenericMedications

OPM's target for 2013 is to achieve an overall FEHB average generic dispensing rate ofat least

75 percent. The Generic Dispensing Rate (GDR) is defined as the percentage oftotal
prescriptions filled with generic drugs.

(2) Specialtv Pharmacv

OPM's target is to stabilize the growth and cost of specialty drugs by keeping cost trends below
the industry average of l4 to 20 percent.

(3) Pharmacv Benefit Manasers Accreditation

FEHB plans should provide the highest quality pharmacy services to Federal employees, retirees

and their families as demonstrated by the accreditation status oftheir pharmacy benefit managers
(PBMs) or pharmacy components.

(4) Control of Disoensins Fees
Carriers will provide OPM with baseline data on the administrative fees in their current PBM
contracts and describe how they intend to mitigate inflation in those fees. Examples are

dispensing fees for generic drugs, brand name drugs, and for specialty drugs.

C. Advancing Quality of Care

r' tuallE

OPM supports enhanced care coordination and the principles underlying patient centered
medical homes (PCMH). To the greatest extent possible, we encourage participation in pilots
offered by states or other Federal agencies, including the Comprehensive Primary Care (CPC)
initiative sponsored by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid lnnovation Center. Read about

this important initiative at



http://rvu'w.innovations.cms.gov/initiatives/Comprehensive-Primarl -Care-lnitiative/index.htm I

We invite you to propose arangements through which your FETIB members can participate in
the new CPC activities.

Information Required for Proposal: Attachment X-Quality of Care: PCMH

Additionally, we support the goals ofthe IIHS' Partnership for Patients, Better Care, Lower
Costs to reduce hosoital readmissions by 20 percent and decrease oreventable hospital acouired
conditions by 40 percent when compared with 2010. We expect that you will make concerted
efforts to improve the quality and safety ofhealth care by addressing both those concems.

Note: Plans will receive separate guidance in a forthcoming Carrier Letter describing how
to measure applicable rates for FEHB populations.

We seek to eliminate elective deliveries before 39 weeks' gestation to reduce prematurity and
adverse neonatal outcomes. We encourage you to describe initiatives supporting this goal in
your benefit proposal, including those in place through your plan, participating hospitals or
network providers.

Note: The forthcoming Carrier Letter regarding readmission and preventable conditions
will include data requests reflecting matemity care and prematurity.

2. Wellness

In your proposal, please describe all wellness programs you intend to offer - including any
quantitative data or other measures oftheir effectiveness - that can improve employee
productivity, enhance healthy lifestyles and lower long-term healthcare costs,

FEHB plans are expected to continue programs to manage obesity as part oftheir focus on
members' health and wellness. Your 2013 benefit proposal should update weight management
coverage to ensure that enrollees receive all appropriate support to achieve and sustain a
healthier weight.

Information Required for Proposal: Nanative information on all wellness programs with
outcome data and Attachment XI-Weight Management

I BENEFITS & SER\'ICES

A. New Guidance: Coverage of Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)

The OPM Benefit Review Panel recently evaluated the status ofApplied Behavior Analysis
(ABA) for children with autism. Previously, ABA was considered to be an educational
intervention and not covered under the FEHB Program. The Panel concluded that there is now
suflicient evidence to categorize ABA as medical therapy. Accordingly, plans may propose
benefit packages which include ABA.

Information Required for Proposal: Describe what benefit package you intend to offer and
describe how you will deliver these services through appropriate providers.



B. Benefit Changes

Your proposal must include a narrative description of each proposed benefit change. Please use

Attachment II as the template to submit benefit changes. You must show all changes, however
small, that result in an increase or decrease in benefits, even ifthere is no rate change.

We expect you to answer each ofthe following questions in worksheet format for each proposed
benefit change. Indicate if a particular question does not apply and use a separate page for g4g[
change you propose. We will return any incorrectly formatted submissions.

Information Required for Proposal:

o Describe the benefit change completely. Show the proposed brochure language,
including the "How we change for 2013" section in "plain language" using the active
voice and written from the member's perspective. Show clearly how the change will
affect members and the complete range ofthe change. For instance, ifyou propose to
add inpatient hospital copays, indicate whether the change will also apply to inpatient
hospitalizations under the emergency benefit. If there are two or more changes to the
same benefit, please show each change clearly.

o Describe the rationale or reasoning for the proposed benefit change.
. State the actuarial value ofthe change and if it change represents an increase or decrease

in (a) the existing benefit and (b) your overall benefit package. Ifan increase, describe
whether any other benefit offsets your proposal. lnclude the cost impact ofthe change as

a biweekly amount for the Self Only and Self and Family rates. Ifthere is "no cost
impact" or if the proposal involves a "cost trade-off'with another benefit, indicate which
result is applicable, i.e. no cost or trade-off.

C. BenefitClarifications

Clarifications are not benefit changes. Please use Attachment III as the template to
submit all clarifications that better explain to members how a benefit is covered.

lnformation Required for Proposal:

o Show the current and proposed language for each proposed clarification and
reference all portions ofthe brochure it affects. Prepare a separate worksheet
for each proposed clarification. You may combine more than one clarilication
for the same benefit, but you must present each one clearly on the worksheet.
Remember to use plain language.

o Explain the reason for the proposed clarification.

D. Continued Focus from Previous Years

1' Health & Wellness



We continue to encourage you to offer financial incentives to enrollees who (a) complete a
health risk assessment or biometric assessment or (b) participate in wellness activities or
treatment plans to improve their health status.

Information Required for Proposal: Attachment XII-Health & Wellness

2. Increase FEHB providers

We continue to encourage you to increase the number ofhealth care providers in FEHB plan
networks who are board certified or have training in geriatrics.

Information Required for Proposal: Attachment XIII-Geriatric Providers

3. Affinitv Products

We encourage you to add products on the "non-FEHB" page ofyour plan brochure that may be
of interest to members and ineligible family members, especially individual policies for domestic
partners as well as for members who may seek additional insurance products, such as short-tem
disability.

Information Required for Proposal: Attachment XIV-Affinity Products

4. Orsan/TissueTransnlants

We have updated the guidance on organ/tissue transplants which we provided in last year's
technical guidance. When a carrier determines that a transplant service is no longer
experimental, but is medically accepted, you may begin providing benefits coverage at that time.
Caniers are not obligated to wait for the next contract year before they begin providing such
benefits. We have updated the following table in Attachment XV:

. Table l- OPM's required list ofcovered organ/tissue transplants. Although we no longer
require coverage for autologous transplants for breast cancer, plans may continue to offer
it.

Information Required for Proposal: Attachment XV: 2013 Organ/Tissue Transplants and
Diagnoses

5. Describinq Prescriotion Drup Co-Pavs in the Guide to Federal Benefits

Plans that use levels or tiers to denote different prescription drug co-pays must clearly describe
the coverage and difference between each level or tier in the 2013 brochure. The 2013 Guide to
Federal Benefts will illustrate the prescription drug co-pays at the following levels.

o Level I - generally includes generic drugs, but may include some brand formulary or
prefened brands. Usually represents the lowest co-pays.

r Level II - generally includes brand formulary and preferred brands, but may include
some generics and brands not included in Level I. Usually represents brand or middle-
range co-pays.



. Level m - rnay include all otler covered drugs not on Levels I and tr, i.e. non-formulary
or non-preferr€d and some specialty drugs.

If your plan has more than tluee co-pay levels for pesoription drug coverage, pleasc work with
your OPM Conhact Specialist to ensure \at we accurdely reflect your coverage nfte 2013
Gdfu n Fe&ral Benefts.
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UNITED STATES
OFFICE OF PFR$ONNEL IUANACEMENT

OPfICG OP TIIE DIRiCTON

$AaltnicTo:{. Dc torrs-ooor

JAl,l 2 i 2006

'l'he 
I lonorahle Clhristopher Srnith

tJ.S. House of Representatives
Washington. DC 205 l-5

f)ear Repr!^scntative Snrith:

lhanl ;..ou fix your reccnt communication eonct'milg applied behavior analysis (ABA) for
autisrt. You asked that thc Otlce of Personnei Managemcnr (OPM) direct the Fecleral
Ernployr,'cs lleahh Benefits (FFIHB) Program carriers to providr' information on the ext€nt of
their cuverage for therapies such ru ABA.

OPi\{ has conductcd an extensive literarure rcview on AB.4 and consulted u,ith mcdical experts
in this lield. Whilc it appears that ABA is considcrcd a promising behavioral inlervention
therapl fbr autisrn. therc is no strong scienlilic evidencc of ils b.nefit. A Narional l.ibrary of
lvlcdiciue "lttedline" search oflhc scientific literature l?om 1966 lo prcsent rcvealed no
er idcnct'd'trased anicles on bchavioral rr:rapy of autism. The current evidL.ncc rcsts on sntall
numtrers ol'childrcn with autisnr treated over several .vcars. ABA has not yet been proven in
randomized exJ:erimBntal trisls and is considered tc be experimcntal or investigational.
'l'herefore, benelils coveragt- Lrndcr the IEHB Progranr is not available-

'Ihc Arncrican Academl. ofPediatrics and tht'National Research Council indicate that morc
rr.'plicativc sludies with inrproved methodologl- are needed before ABA can be recommended for
all autistic childrcn. TIre National Institure of Menral Hcahh rcponed in April 2004. "Research
is beginning kr show thal specific nredical and behalioral trearments, and cornbinations of these
treatments. are ell€ctive in amclioratilg various problerns that arc olien associaled with autisn.
lrurther research is needed to ,ully e\,aluate thc cfficacl'and effectiveness of suc.h treatnrents."l
ln MaI l00rl, the National lnsritutes ol'Healrh's Inreragency Aulism Coordinating Commitlee
reponr-d thal "Ratldomized controlled trials ofbehavioral intenentions arc also needed. as well
.Ls outcoms rncasurcs for behavioral lreatment studies."2

l.lnder its nrentai healrh coverage. thc futeral Enrployees Ilealth Benefits (FEHB) Program
provides benelits lbr sen,ices relaled to autism &s ir does for ntcdical conditions, For example, if
a spccific scnJicc (c.g., speech therapy) is covered by a FEHB Plan. lhe sen'ice cannor be
excluded il'it is prescribed to rrL-ar autisln, 'llese mental health benefits, along rvith pre-
authorizati<ln requirements, limitations, and exclusiions ofservices considered experimental or
invcstigational are described in each carrier's plan brochure available during open season. As
wilh any typc of sen,icc (medical or mental.y. regardless ofthe condition. OPM cannot aulhoriz.e
trsrcfits for services that are considered to be experimenlal or investigalional.



The Honorable C'luistopher Smith

It is OPM'5 most sincere hope thal one day randomized trials $ill defionsmte ABA to be an
eflbctive course of trearment for autism alrd no longer be considered investigational. OPM has
great empathy for the families affected by this $agic disorder, and regret our decision could not
be more favorable.

I appreciate the opportunity to respond 10 your inter€st in this matter.

I Depanmenl ofHcalth and Hqmsn Service, National lnslitutcs ofH€rhh, Narional Imtitute of Menrsl Heahh,
Corgressionnl Appropriations Comminee Rcpon on $e Stalc ofAutism ReseaEh, April 20O4, Pg. 16.

j 
Deprytment ofHeahh and Human Services, lnteragency Autism Coordiruting Committ€e, Mering Highlights,

May I l. 2004, National ln{irute ofHealrh, PB. 3.

Sincerely,
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20ll Ltr to Assistant Secretary Posny



Dr. Alexa Posny
Assistant Secretary for Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
United States Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue. S.W.
Washington, D.C.20202

Dear Assistant Secretary Posny:

We are active duty members and/or their spouses who have a child with a
disability who receives special education services under the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). We request that the Deparhnent of Education
via your office investigate a number of serious issues related to the ability of
military children to receive appropriate services in our nation's public schools.

There are over 150,000 military children impacted by a disability (many more if
you count Reserves and Guard families). The root of our problem is that military
orders and requirements cause military families to move more often than the
general public. We move both due to short term training and deployments (6
months to 1 year) and normal military transfers (every three years on average). It
is not uncommon for military families to relocate 15 or more times in a 20 year
career, generally across state lines. When we move, our children with disabilities
are impacted and they often fall behind at school. Families and children must
adjust to new IEPs, new staff and new programs. At a time when tley need more
services due to the transition, a number of families find that the new school district
significantly cuts their child's services or alters them to the child's detriment.
Some districts deny the child accommodations they had through their previous
school district. Some of these districts seem to be aware that families will move
soon again, and have little ability to protect themselves (once a family moves, it
may be difficult to bring due process). We wish to recognize that there are school
districts that provide excellent services to military children with disabilities and
many individual teachers and staff who go above and beyond in providing
effective educations to military children. These staff and schools are heroes to the
families they serve. But still these problems persist with a number of school
districts.

There are five significant issues for your consideration.

First, contrary to IDEA 2004, children who move into new school districts do
not necessarily receive serryices comparable to those in their prior IEP. 20
U.S.C. 1414 (dX2)(CXiXII) of IDEA states "the local educarional agency shall
provide such child with a free appropriate public education, including services
comparable to those described in the previously held IEP.', Regulatory
Commentary states that "comparable" was intended to mean .,similar or
equivalent" to the old IEP [71 Fed Reg. 46651 (2006)]. But, it has been our



experience that some school districts ignore the commentary. This is because the
commentary is not legally binding, and school districts have told parents this when
they cite it. But regulations are binding and making the commentary part of the
regulation would be a significant step toward solving the problem. A number of
families find that their child's services are cut significantly and accommodations
and modifications are not provided. Assistive technology needs may not be
recognized across districts, forcing shrdents to leam new programs and
computerized devices with each move. As one example, military parents of a
child with hydrocephalus and associated issues moved from Texas to Alabama for
a required 10 month miiitary training program. The new Alabama district reduced
the child's services by half, effectively ignoring the Deparrment ofEducation's
commentaxy. Since the family was in Alabama for such a short period, they had
little recourse. Their story is included from the September 2009 edition of
Exceptional Parent Magazine. We ask for three things with regard to this section
ofIDEA 2004.

We ask that the regulatory commentary should be made part of the regulations.
There are school districts that ignore the commentary because it is not binding.
Regulations are legally binding and everyone must follow them. Most families do
not even know about the Commentary or that they need to go find an August 2006
Federal Register notice to access it. Most schools and families simply focus on
the regulations. Military families, often with a family member deployed or
otherwise serving their country, often find it difficult to take on advocacy for their
child on top of everything else. Consequently, we would be grateful for clearer
regulations.

Pending this regulatory reform, we would request focused, clear guidance be
issued to school districts and State Educational Agencies. It would be most
helpful if the new school district fully understood the requirement to provide
similar or equivalent services, per the previously agreed to IEP from the losing
school district.

Third, we hope that guidance can be developed around evaluation needs related to
this part of IDEA. IDEA 2004 appears to suggest that an LEA needs to conduct
an evaluation before writing an IEP. 20 U.S.C. $ 1414 (d)(2XC)(i)([). This furrher
delays services, as states go through the evaluation period. Districts get 60 days to
wdte IEPs unless states set their own deadlines, and some deadlines exceed 60
days. After this, there is a delay before the IEP is written, and then a slight delay
again for implementation. It seems that districts should be urged to adopt
assessments that have already been conducted, which would save LEAs money. It
wastes resources to conduct the same assessment twice in a year, merely because a
child moves.



Second, military families noving school districts face difficulty with
evaluations, As mentioned previously, state evaluation periods can vary from 60
days to much longer. For military children who move in the middle of the
evaluation, the delay in scrvices can become appalling. One military family noted
that they notified Child Find in late March in one state, only to eventually be
provided a IEP and services in another state in late October. We would ask that
you clarify in regulations and in guidance that 20 U.S.C. 1a1a@)(1)(C) requires
the evaluation timeline to begin from when the child is first evaluated in the old
district, Some districts take the position that it does not.

Third, the protections in IDEA for moving families are limited to moves
during the "school year." Because military families move during the summer,
LEAs refuse to implement their old IEP or provide similar or equivalent services.
They simply read IDEA 2004's protections for families which move as

inapplicable, since the family moved in the summer. We urge you to clarify that
the intent of IDEA, even with summer moves, is lor school districts to implement
comparable, meaning similar or equivalent, IEPs.

Fourth, we'd request that coordination be conducted between the
Department of Education and the Department of Defense regarding the above
investigation. Many times, a military child who needs to access special education
will transition from a public school to a DoDEA school or vice versa. Our
families need both entities to be on the same page to ensure our children receive
an appropriate education.

Fifth, school districts know that military families are a transient population
and that the large majority are unable to effectively access IDEA's
procedural safeguards (most notably the due hearing process), due to cost
and timeliness issues. This creates incentives for some school districts to deny
services and refuse to negotiate. Many times, families who move give up certain
due process rights, except those related to compensatory education. Moreover,
military families, with one spouse deployed or otherwise serving the country, are
already stretched to the breaking point without considering the extensive time and
energy required to advocate for our children who access special education. We
would request that the Department of Education, in accordance with Presidential
Directive No.9 "Strengthening our Military Families", consider regulations and
guidance on ways to help military families impacted by their child's disability,
particularly related to transitions and procedural safeguards. It is directly in line
with the Directive's "Priority #2: Ensure excellence in military children's
education and their development" that clear guidance should be provided on the
requirements that schools must implement for military families and their children
who access special education.



We would request you consider the following documents as supportive of our
comments:

o GAO Study: Education of Military Dependent Students: Better
Information Needed to Assess Student performance
(h!tp ://www.sao,sov/nroducts/GAO- I l-23 l)

o RANTI Sllrdv nr Erffo^+. ^f Tr^^l ^- t!r:a^--,

An upcoming study provided by the National council on Disability is expected to
also validate our complaints above.

Thank you very much for considering our concems. We are providing our names
and contact information below, if you need further information or to iollow up.

Sincerely,

Mike Barrett
US Army
barrettfamily@hotmail.com

Karen Driscoll
USMC Spouse
Karen0622@aol.com

Laura Blair
US Navy
laura.blair@navy.mil

Jeremy Hilton
USAF Spouse
ktp1995@gmail.com

Please^note that our signatures in no way imply endorsements by the Department
of Defense or our individual braaches of services. The views expressed are our
own.

RAND Study on Effects of Deployments on Military Child,s Education
http://wwrv.rand.or ubs/monographs/MG I 095.html
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FAMILY CARE BRANCH
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For HQMC Contact lnformation
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FAMItY CARE PROGRAMS (MFYI Strategic Concepts

STRA1EGIC ENGAGEXENT

.FULL INCLUSION IN
CHILDREN,YOUTH ANDTEEI'I

PROGRAM

.INCREASECHILO CARE
CAPABILITI€S

.REVIEWAI{D NiPROV€
CAPABILITI€S OF SCHOOL

LIAISON PROGRAM

.INCREASE CAPAAILlTIES OF
EXCEPTIONAL FAI{ILY

iIETIIBER PROGRAM

Enhoncing Morines ond their families' qudlity of lile through programs that
prcvide, suppott, ot focilitote, core ond seryices fot children, youth and teens

dnd qceptional family members

.OOTHE RIGHTTHIT.IG

The Family Care Brcnch was esaablished to
atign natural wo*ing grcups. Family Care is

in,eg,.' ing and reorganizing to exploil atl
capabilities and ellminate redundancies.
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oKeeping Faithe

CYTP - lnclusion Services

A Primary Focus for MC CYTP

CDC Nurses hired to serve CYTP at over 70% of MC installations with
100% goal. The Marine Corps CYTP benefitted from training and

technical assistance offered through a Kids lncluded Toqether lKlT)
program, contracted by DoD to provide installation staff with
professional technica I assistance and partnership with the Exceptional
Family Member Program and the school Liaison Program to meet the
individual needs of children with specific disabilities and challenging
behaviors.

A Diabetes Management Pilot Program was also successfully
implemented at three pilot sites to promote and ensure safety and
support for children with diabetes in CYTP. CYTP nu6es were hired to
support the special medical needs of children enrolled in and to provide
increased awareness and aining for CYTP staff.

Behavior specialists. During 2012, the Marine Corps is adding another
critical capability to support the inclusion of all children. Behavior
Specialists will be added at each installation to support service to
children with social, emotional or behavioral concerns.

"l(eeping Faithe



EFMP Enrollment

Enrollment. EFMP support to enrolled families is provided by both HQMc and installation EFMp
personnel. since FY08, EFMp has experienced a steady increase in enrollment from 4soo Marines
to 8,404 Marines to over 11,000 EFMS. EFMP enrolled Marines account for 4.1 % of the Marine
Corps population. A myriad of diagnoses may lead to EFMp enrollment.

"I(eeping Faith"

Assignment Coordination. HqMC EFMp
Assignment Coordinators reviewed 3,125 orders
to ensure availability, accessibility and reasonable
travel time toTRICARE-approved medical
providers. Family Case Workers (FCW) at the
installation has provided over 80,000 hours of
direct and indirect support to enrolled families.
An improved assignment process and investigative
protocols, results in HqMc EFMP endorsement of
90% of first identified assignments for enrolled
Marines, allowing Marines to remain competitive
for promotion while ensuring the continuum of
care for EFMs. On-going analyses of declines have
resulted in conversations with OSD Office of
Special Needs and Naw Medicalwhich could result
in gap resolution.

CONTINUUM OF CARE

@ry ',ffi
fffiUSMC

Continuum
of care

"l(eeping Faith'
lncreased enrollments by 43% (reduced stigma), DOD premier program



NCD Resea rch

. A joint undertaking of the USMC and the National Council on Disability (NCD)

. NCD is an independent federal agency "...to promote policies, programs, practices,
and procedures that guarantee equal opportunity for all individuais with
disabilities, and that empower individuals with disabilities to achieve economic self-
sufficiency, independent living, and inclusion and integration into all aspects of
society." (www.ncd.gov)

"Keeping Faith"

NCD contracted ICF lnternational, a professional research firm with extensive
background in military community research, to conduct the Research.

The Research took place fall 2009 through fall 2010.

"Keeping Faith'



Research Purpose
I "'r,

How to lmprove Access to Healthcare, Special
Education, and Long-Term Supports and Services to
Family Members with Disabilities

. Document the experiences of USMC families with members with disabilities in
accessing appropriate and effective healthcare, special education and related
services, and long-term supports and services in the U.S.

. ldentify barriers impeding access to appropriate supports and services

. Develop recommendations to improve access to healthcare, special education and
related services, and long-term supports and services for Marine Corps family
members with disabilities.

nl(eeping Faitho

. Data collection period/sites:

- MCB Quantico (January 2010)

-Camp Lejeune (February 2010)

- Camp Pendleton (March 2010)

. Data collection methods: Focus groups and interviews

. lnstrumentation: Discussion guides and demographic sheets

. Research participants: EFMs, their caretakers, and service providers

. Research outputs: Aggregated findings, NCD recommendations, final report.

Research Approach

nKeeping Faith"
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EFMP-Strengths

USMC relies on EFMP as the primary USMC resource for families with special
needs

Participants almost unanimously recognized that EFMP is a program in
transition that has grown significantly in recent years

Many families and providers affiliated with other base and off-base programs
praised EFMP and described a number of EFMP providers as exceptional.

t'Keeping Faith" Findings

EFMP-Areas for lm ent

Barriers to EFMP program entry:

- Lack of awareness among potential enrollees about EFMP

- Misinformation regarding who is eligible to enroll and benefits of
enrollment

- Lingering stigma associated with EFMP and its impact on a Marine's
career

- lnconsistent referral of appropriate candidates by providers (incl.
physicians)

Communications barriers:

- lnconsistent communication between losing and gaining EFMP offices
about PCSing families .

"I(eeping Faith' Findings



EFMP-Areas for lmprovement

Barriers to delivery of quality service:

- Absence of outreach contact from EFMp (reported by many families)

- Large caseloads

- Under-qualifiedcaseworkers

- Perception of limited services (assignment coordination, information & referral)

Distrust of assignment process:

- Skepticism about the capabilities of assignment monitors to make appropriate assignment
decisions on behalf of Marines and their EFMS

- Concern about impact of enrollment on the Marine's assignment options, deployability, and
advancement.

n.,

"l(eeping Faith' Findings

Conduct accessibility review of human service programs and facilities on USMC
bases (incl. base housing). Develop plans for each base to make programs and
facilities accessible, as necessary i.e., ADA compliant. Execute plans. (USMC)

lncrease accuracy and timeliness of information EFMp families receive from Tricare
by instructing Tricare case managers to assist families in accessing services,
assigning Tricare case managers to a larger proportion of the EFMp population,
and establishing multiple communication mechanisms (incl. a 24/7 Tricare
telephone hotline for EFMP families, similar to the Medicare hotline. (Tricare)

Disseminate to Local Education Agencies (LEAS) and EFM families detailed
guidance for implementing initiatives included in the lnterstate Compact on
Educational Opportunity for Military Children. (lnterstate Commission, Federal and
State DoEs, LEAs, DoDEA)

Reco m m e nd atio ns -Sho rt-Te rm

nKeeping Faitho
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Key Recomendations-Long-Term

lmplement mechanisms to enable military EFMs to maintain Medicaid waiver
services when they move from state to state, rather than requiring them to go
to the bottom ofthe waitlists each time they PCS:

- Place incoming EFMs on the new state's waitlist based on their position
on the previous state's waitlist (i.e., based on "time served"). lf
individuals have a Medicaid waiver in the previous state, they should
automatically receive one in the new state. (Congress and state agencies)

- For EFMs who lose Medicaid waiver services as a result of a PCS, provide
the same benefits the EFM received in the previous state until eligibility
can be established in the new state. (Congress and state agencies, DoD,

Tricare)

lncrease the flexibility of services covered by ECHO to closely mirror the
services available through a Medicaid waiver. (Congress, DoD, Tricare).

"Keeping Faith'

FAMILY CARE PROGRAMS (MFY) Strategic Concepts

STRATEGIC ENGAGEf,EI{T

.FULL INCLUSION IN
CHILDREN,YOU'H AND TEEN

PROGRAM

.INCREASE CHILD CAR€
CAPABILITIES

.REVIEWANO I PROVE
CAPABILITIESOF SCHOOL

LIAISOT{ PROGRAM

.INCREASE CAPASILITIES OF
EXCEPTIONAL FA ILY
iIE BER PROGRAI'

Enhdncing Mdfines dnd their lamilies' quolity ol lile through programs thdt
provide, support, ot lacilitdte, carc ond seruices lor children, youth ond Eens

ond uceptionol tomily members
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.DO THE RIGHTTHING

fhe Family Care Bnnch was established lo
allgn naturct wo*ing groups- Famtty Carc ls

tnlqrating and reoryanizing lo exdoit alt
capabilitias and ellmlnate redundancies.

13";]NCREASE IN E FMP ENROLLM ENT )28' , INCREASE ]NCHILDCARE CA PAAILTIES 
' 

S1O.sM IN X.12 PARTNERSII/P GRAIVIS
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SBP Legal Analysis



The Dilemma for Military Parents
of Children with Disabilities

BY KE![Y A. THoMPsoN

ilirary parents of children with disabililies face a seri-
ous dilemma a! retirement-whether or not to
choose the military SuNivor Benefits Plans (SBP)

retirement option for rheir childrerr. Saying "yes' to a monthly
income for your child seems the obvious choice, BUT it may

well be the wrong one under current law!

Let's explore the differences between military SBP and

Medicaid benefits, !he usefulness of combining eligibility for
both programs, and rhe unfair dilemma that milirary families
now face when planning for the future of their special children.

SBP BENEFITS & SSI/MEDICAID BENEFITS COMPARED
The SBP will pay up ro 55% of the ftrilitary member's retire-
ment pay rc a spouse and/or dependent chi'd when lhe retiree

dies. The member can also select a lesser benefit at a lesser

cos!. The mililary menrber can selecl coverage for a spouse

only, a spouse and children, or children only. The membet
takes a reductior of about 6.5% in relirement
pay for SBP for a spouse and only about

S20lmonth for dependent children.
ln addition to (or i|l pldce of; the survrvor

benefit, a military mernber can provide an

affay of benefits for a child with a disability. ln

most cases, a disabled child over age I8 can be

designated as an Incapacitated Dependent (DD

Form I37-5) and be permanendy eligible for
miliary post privileges as well as TRICARE

health benefirs. However, lhese military bene-

fits do nol include supportive living programs

or vocational opportunities. Unfortunalely, the
SBP and TRIrARE beneftts are olten nor

enough ro pay privarely for all the help that

may be needed by an adull child with a disabil-
iry So, the military family must often look to
other prograrns ro provide for a child's needs.

If rhe ch'ld witl': a disability who has

reached age l8 has assets less than 52,000
and minimal income. he or she will usually
be eligible for Supplemenral Security Income

t4 Novemb€r 20lr . tP MAGAZINE/wwM/ eparenl.com

House
Resolutions

2059 and 3324
were rnroduced

in 2009,
allowing

assi$nment ol
the SBP to a
special needs

trust that
provides for
payback to

Medicaid at the
death of the SBP

recipient.

(ssl) and Medicaid. Al.hough SSI pays only S674 monthly (2011

maximum benefio and Medicaid may seem to duplica[e

TRICARE's healih benefits, Medicaid "waiver" programs pay for
a wide variety of programs and services that TRICARE does not.

If rhe child wifi a disability is living independenlly, SSI is

intended ro pay for the child's food and shelter, while Medicaid

may pay for supported living programs, day programs, job

coaching and other services. Thus, TRICARE and lvtedicaid pro-

vide a complementary mix of health care benefits and support
services needed by many adults with disabilit'es.

THE DILEMMA
The dilemma is that the SBP income payments after a military
parent's deaah paid ro a child with a disability may cause the loss

of the child s SSI and essential Medicaid benefits. SSI payments

are offset by other income received (including sBP payments) by
the recipient. ANY unearned jncome over S20 offsets SSI income,

dollar-for-dollar once SSI income reaches

zero, SSI is lost and, in the lnajority of cases,

Medicaid is lost also. lf the military member

dies having chosen SBP for his or her child
with a disabiliry rhat child wrll receive as

much as 55% of the retiree's income. If that
SBP payment to the child amounts ro more

than $674 monthly, the child with a disability

will lose SSI and Medicaid health care and

cotnmunity support benefirs. In my home

stare ofvirginia and in many states, if the SBP

exceeds 52,022 per month, then all supported
living assistance, job coaching, rcspite care

and otlrer services provided under Medicaid
"waiver" programs are lost.

A recent example concerns a s2-year-old

man with an intellectual disability who had

Iived in a group home for 18 years and attended

a day program for individuals with disabilities.

His only income was SSI of5674 per month. His

sSI benefits and Medicaid paid for his programs

and services. However,when his father, a retired



Navy officer, died, his adult son began to

receive miliGry SBP in rhe amount of $2,030
per month. This SBP payment made him inel-

igibie for Medicaid waiver services. The private

pay cost of the programs and services he was

receiving prior to his father's dearh is 58,600
per month, more than four limes his SBP pay-

ment. He lost his group home placement. as

well as his day program, and was transferred to

a state training center"-n la€e insritutional

setting isolated fiom the cornmunity.

PLANNING OPTIONS?

What abouljust canceljng the SBP beneliclary
payments? lf the miliraiy reriree has already

made an SBP election rhat includes a beneFir

fo. children, and he or she has a child with a

disability, then the retiree can apply to the

Board for Correctiorr of Military Records to
modib, [he SBP el€ction. This option must be

completed while the rctirec is sl,ll alive, since

SBP beneficiary paymenrs !o ahe disabled

chiid start upon death. The member musr

complete DD Forln 149, justifying why the SBP selection oprion
musi not include children (i.e. spouse only). For example, the
retiree might tell tlre Board rhat he or she did not undersland
when the retiree originally nade the election including children
how the SBP benefit would negatively impact the disabled child's
other benefits. The individual services have separate Boards for
the Correction of Military Records thatrrill consider such requests.

Unfofiunately, once the reriree has died and payments begin,
there is no way to s[op rhem. Medicaid will not allow rhe

renunciation of lhe SBP payment and will continue ro count it
as income even if not coliected, and the child with a disability
will lose Medicaid. The only rrue option under current law is

NOT to elect rhe SBP benefit when the military member rerires.

P1ANNIN6 OPTIONS UNFAIRLY LIMITED
FOR MILITARY FAMILIES
Most ofmy milirary clients feel lhat this SBP issue as it effects their
children with disabililies isblatan.ly discrim in arory and unfair. Non-

military parents can easily assign their pension and life insurance

benefits to a special needs rrust for their child wirh a disability. This

allows rhe child to receive SSI and Medicaid and to supplemenr

those benefits with distributions fiom a special needs trusr contain-
ing the parenB o[her assers. The rules for military families are dif"
ferent, however Defense Finance and Accounting .egulations
(based on a provision ofthe United Stares Code) provide thaithe SBP

Spetial needr reqLhe special attoneys.

A military family
may spend years

on a waiting list
for Medicaid

waiver services in

one state and
finally receive

benefits, only to
be translerred to
another state and
srarr rhe waiting
list process all

over again.

payment may only be paid to a "person."

When interpreted literally by the milirary lhis
means thal SBP payments cannot be assigned

to a trust for the benefil of that "person."

Support is growing for a legislative fix to

this problem, by allowing the SBP paymenr
for a child with a disability to be assigned to a

special needs trust. House Resolutions 2059

and 3324 were introduced in 2009, allowing

assignment of the SBP to a special ne€ds trust
that provides for payback to Medicaid at the

death of the SBP recipient. Identical provi-

sions were introduced by Senalor James
Webb (D-VA) as amendments to the National

Defense Authorizarion Acr Unfortunately, the

2009-2010 initiatives were unsuccessful and,
in the recent polidcal climate, i[ is difficult to
get atlention focused on this issue.

YOU CAN HELP

The Military Coalition has placedahis SBP issue

on its legislatile agenda and has actjvely
sought an amendment to the United Starcs

Code to allow assignment ofSBP payments to a special needs trust-

The American BarAssociation and The Arc oftheUniled Stares have

also endorsed such an arnendment. As of August l, 2011, Senator
webb has agreed [o introduce the measure again. Meanwhile, the
Coalition continues to look for a sponsor on the House side.

Military families who have a member with a disability lace

numerous challenges not faced by most families. Frequent t6ns-
fers make meeting the educational needs of cheir children a mov-
ing target. Those same !rans[e6 mean that applying for Medicaid

and olher benefils for their children is repeated often as the fami-
lies move from state to state. A military family may spend years on

a waiting list for Medicaid waiver services in one state and finally
receive benefi[s, only tobe transferred to another state and start the
waiting list process all over again. The inabiliry ro assign SBP pay-

ments to a special needs trust is one challenge facing military fam-
ilies that can and should be fixed. Add your voice to this effort. .

Kelly A. Ihomp5on has been a lawyer for 32 years, pra.ti.ing law in Arlington.
Virginia tor the last 16 years. Her clients indude many military familiei and her
pradice focules on planning for individLrals with disabilities and the elde y, spe-
cial needs trusts, trust administration and estate planning. She has beeh hon-
ored as a Super Lawyer, and is listed as one of Americas' Best lawyels and as a

Washingtohian Maqazine Top Lawyer. M5- Thompson is a member of the
SpecialNeeds A,lliance, a national, nonr.ofit organization committed to helping
nd;viduali with disabitilies, their families, and the professionals who represent
them. Contact information tor a member in your state can be obtained by call-

ing tolHree I 8l l-512-8472, o( by \isiting: www5pecialneedsalliance.org
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